Introduction
Like any other chemical reaction, the process of burning fuel depends on the quantities of the reactants involved; for a combustion reaction, those are fuel and oxygen. The unsteady nature of a diesel engine both inside and outside of the cylinders, however, makes the problem of combustion control much more complex than simply regulating the trapped oxygen mass and the fuel injection mass. Because liquid fuel is injected directly into the combustion chamber, several processes must occur before combustion can commence. First, the liquid fuel stream must be atomized. Next, the fuel droplets must be vaporized. Finally, the fuel must mix with the oxygen already residing in the cylinder to form a combustible mixture. Even though the ratio of the total oxygen mass to the total mass of fuel is often significantly lean relative to stoichiometry, the local ratios can be much richer than stoichiometry. As the fuel spray mixes with the trapped charge gases, the local oxygen to fuel ratios at the boundaries of the fuel spray approach stoichiometry and the fuel begins to ignite. Once the combustion process has started, the burn rate is primarily limited by the rate at which the unburned fuel can mix with the remaining oxygen.
Modern diesel engines have sophisticated fuel injection systems that allow for multiple fuel injection pulses, thus providing the ability to flexibility shape the combustion process. The timing of these injections and the fraction of the fuel delivered by each injection strongly affects the combustion process. Injecting fuel prior to the main injection (termed a pilot injection) adds energy and turbulence to the combustion mixture thereby reducing the ignition delay of the main injection, especially at low temperatures (MacMillan et al., 2009; Osuka et al., 1994) . This allows for the majority of the heat release to occur when the piston is close to top-dead-center which results in a higher thermodynamic efficiency. However, the improvement in fuel consumption can also be accompanied by an unwanted increase in NO x emissions (Benajes et al., 2001 ).
Injecting fuel after the main injection (termed a post injection) adds energy to the system after the primary combustion process has occurred. This energy increases the temperature of the combustion gases at the end of the combustion cycle without increasing the peak combustion temperature, which dictates the production of NO x . A higher end-of-cycle temperature promotes higher soot oxidation rates and an overall decrease in the engine-out 2 Will-be-set-by-IN-TECH soot levels (Benajes et al., 2001 ). Higher end-of-cycle temperatures are also very important to the efficiency of aftertreatment components such as selective catalytic reduction systems.
Controlling a diesel engine is particularly challenging because the evolution of the combustion process depends on numerous factors including: the air charge density, the mass of oxygen gas, the mass of dilutent gases, the mixture homogeneity, the fuel injection mass, the fuel injection timing, the fuel injection pressure and the speed of the engine. Further complicating the control problem, combustion performance is often defined with respect to multiple metrics including torque response, noise, fuel consumption and emissions production. To achieve the best trade-off between these factors, the fueling injection parameters must be precisely matched to the in-cylinder conditions. Typically, a diesel engine is controlled using the type of control structure shown in Figure 1 . Such a control system consists of a supervisory controller, a setpoint determination system including a feed-forward fueling controller and an air path controller (Guzzella & Amstutz, 1998) . At the highest level, the supervisory controller selects the system operating mode depending on the dynamics of the system (i.e. steady-state versus transient operation), the barometric pressure, the states of the aftertreatment systems (e.g. the soot level within a diesel particulate filter) and other off-nominal considerations (e.g. turbocharger surge prevention). The setpoint determination system first calculates the mass of fuel required to achieve the driver's torque request. Then based on the system operating mode, the setpoint determination system simultaneously identifies the desired air path response and the desired fuel injection strategy for the current engine speed and calculated fuel mass. Typically, this is achieved using different sets of three-dimensional air path setpoint and fueling parameter setpoint tables. The air path setpoints are passed to an air path controller, whereas the fueling parameters directly drive the fuel injection system. Because of the mass accumulation and mass transport dynamics within the air path system, the response time of a closed loop air path control system is much slower than the response time of a fueling controller. While it may take many engine cycles for an air path controller to change the cylinder contents from one set of desired conditions to another, the fuel delivery method can be arbitrarily changed each injection event.
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Selecting the fueling parameters based on the engine speed, desired torque request and system operating mode inherently ignores the dynamics of the air path system. As a result, the injected fuel may combust in a manner which produces less torque, more emission, more noise and/or undesirable engine-out gas temperatures. Additionally, the current method of fueling control lacks robustness. Any variation in the behavior of the air path system can lead to combustion performance degradation.
This chapter develops a new approach to diesel engine fueling control which controls the fuel injections process based on the in-cylinder contents. An integral part of this design is a new air path oxygen dynamics model. By directly predicting the transport delay within the air path system, this model achieves nearly the same accuracy as a one-dimensional model but has the complexity of a zero-dimensional model. The performance of both the delay based oxygen dynamics model and the proposed fueling control structure are demonstrated in simulation.
In-cylinder contents based diesel fueling control
Although diesel engine combustion depends on numerous factors, a production diesel engine cannot account for all of them. Firstly, identifying each factor and its exact impact is far too time consuming. Engine calibration processes must be kept as short as possible to minimize both cost and the time to market. Secondly, an engine control unit (ECU) has limited processing power and on-board memory. Lastly, many of the factors that affect combustion such as in-cylinder motion (e.g. swirl and tumble) are extremely difficult to measure or estimate. Rather than predicting each of the factors influencing combustion and optimizing the fuel injection parameters online, the optimal fuel parameters are identified a priori and stored in lookup tables.
During the engine calibration process, the fueling parameters and air path setpoints which produce the best trade-off between torque response, noise, fuel consumption and emissions production are established for a wide range of engine operating conditions. In a conventional diesel engine control structure, the air path setpoints and fueling parameters identified as optimal are then fit to sets of three-dimensional tables indexed by engine speed, the fuel injection mass and the system operating mode. The fueling parameters selected by this mapping structure do not directly account for the instantaneous cylinder conditions but rather indirectly account for the nominal set of cylinder conditions that correspond to ideal air path performance. During transients or in the presence of system faults, however, the instantaneous in-cylinder conditions deviate from their nominal values. As a result the typical control structure can significantly misestimate the fueling parameters.
A more robust alternative is to schedule the fueling parameters using a variable which represents the achieved in-cylinder contents rather than the expected conditions. Figure 2 illustrates how such a selection scheme could be integrated into the overall diesel engine control structure. As with a traditional controller, the fueling parameters are still selected based on sets of lookup tables, but in this architecture one of the indexing variables is related to the properties of the cylinder contents. With this structure, the fueling controller is no longer autonomous with respect to the air path system. The interconnection between the fueling controller and the air path system through the cylinder contents predictor significantly improves the robustness of the overall engine control system. It should be noted that the air path setpoints can still be selected based on the system operating mode. From an engineering standpoint, the objective of a lookup table based fueling parameter selection system should be to predict the fueling parameters as accurately as possible. Although any of the numerous in-cylinder properties which affect combustion could be used as a table indexing variable, not every variable is equally viable. Logically, the factor that best predicts the variations in the optimal fueling parameters should be chosen. In this work, to identify the most appropriate variable and test the performance of the in-cylinder contents based fueling controller, a sophisticated engine model of a a six cylinder heavy-duty diesel engine was developed in the commercially available engine modeling software GT-Power.
GT-Power Model Description
For many in-cylinder properties such as the oxygen concentration, experimental measurements are very difficult to obtain and infeasible in a production setting. Using a high fidelity GT-Power engine model, however, the in-cylinder properties including the oxygen concentration can be predicted with reasonable confidence. A GT-Power model can accurately predict both the one-dimensional gas dynamics within an engine air path system as well as the combustion phenomena. In GT-Power, the process by which injected fuel mixes with air and combusts is based on the modeling work by Morel & Wahiduzzaman (1996) . As will be shown next, a GT-Power model can predict the two most important engine performance metrics, fuel consumption and NOx emissions, quite well.
The results presented in this chapter are based on a GT-Power model of a six cylinder heavy-duty diesel engine with a variable geometry turbocharger (VGT) and an exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) system. This model was calibrated using steady-state data collected experimentally and then validated using transient data. For the steady-state calibration, each of the actuator models were tuned to ensure that the VGT and EGR actuators affect the air path in a manner consistent with the experimental data. Quantities such as the fresh air flow, EGR flow, turbine speed, exhaust pressure and intake pressure were all analyzed. Because the specific fuel consumption and NO x production predictions are so important to the selection of the fueling parameters, particular attention was given to the predictive combustion model. The correlations between the experimental and predicted brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) and NO x production are shown in Figure 3 . The R 2 correlation defined by
(1) was 94.2% for the BSFC prediction and 82.9% for the NO x prediction, both reasonably good for this type of model.
To validate the GT-Power model of the engine, the response of the model over a heavy duty FTP (Federal Test Procedure) drive cycle was compared to experimental data. In the simulation, the measured trajectories for the engine speed, the EGR valve position and the VGT position along with the command trajectories for the fueling parameters for the experimental drive cycle were imposed as inputs to the GT-Power model. For each of the relevant quantities, the predicted and experimentally measured values had very high correlations. The R 2 correlations were 91.1% for the fresh air mass flow rate, 91.3% for the EGR mass flow rate, 90.9% for the oxygen concentration of the exhaust stream and 81.1% for the NO x production. To account for the dynamics of the NO x sensor, the GT-Power predictions were filtered with a first order filter and then compared to the measurement data. Figure 4 depicts how well the dynamic variation in each of these four quantities is captured by the GT-Power model for the first 100 seconds of the drive cycle.
Table based fueling parameter representation comparisons
Once the GT-Power model was calibrated, a series of sensitivity studies were performed to identify the in-cylinder contents variable that has the most significant impact on the combustion process. For this study, the EGR valve position, VGT position, total fuel injection mass and engine speed were considered to be independent control variables. Approximately 20,000 different combinations of these inputs were simulated. The engine under investigation uses a pilot, a main and a post injection. Each injection is defined by two parameters, a start of injection (SOI) timing and a fuel injection quantity; however, the sum of the injection quantities must add to the desired value. At each of the 20,000 points, a total of five fueling parameters (main SOI, pilot SOI, post SOI, pilot quantity and post quantity) were optimized. This data represented steady-state operation at various altitudes as well as transient operation. It should be noted that an experimental study of this magnitude would take many months or years. In a GT-Power simulation environment, however, these tests were completed in just a few weeks.
For simplicity, only two factors were considered when evaluating the engine performance, the indicated specific fuel consumption (ISFC) and the brake specific NO x (BSNO x ). The calibration goal was the minimization of ISFC while limiting the BSNO x to less than 1.0 g/hp-hr. Figure of optimal fueling parameters produced by this study were then used to calibrate sets of three-dimensional fueling parameter prediction tables, each of which used different indexing variables. Mirroring the typical approach currently in production, two of the indexing variables were select to be engine speed and fuel injection mass. For the third, the following variables were tested: total trapped charge mass, trapped oxygen mass, trapped burned gas mass, in-cylinder oxygen concentration, mass ratio of fuel to oxygen and charge density. At a minimum, three different system operating modes (steady-state, transient and altitude) are required to characterize the different modes of normal engine operation. Fundamentally, the only difference between the transient, steady-state and altitude fueling tables within a conventional controller is that they correspond to different air path setpoints. In industry, air path and fueling tables use a very fine grid spacing for the engine speed and fuel mass variables, on the order of 20 values each. Because the proposed in-cylinder contents based fueling tables cover at least three different system operating modes, the size of the three-dimensional tables was selected to be 10 x 10 x 10 to keep the total number of entries comparable to current practice. To quantify the effectiveness of each candidate table indexing variable, the R 2 fit correlations between the table predicted fueling parameters and the optimal values of the fueling parameters were calculated. All of the correlations are presented in Table 1 . The tables indexed by in-cylinder oxygen concentration (ratio of the oxygen mass to the total gas mass) best predicted the optimal fueling parameters. It is well known in the diesel engine research community that the in-cylinder oxygen concentration has a strong effect on the combustion process. As the oxygen concentration decreases due to the addition of a dilutant such as recirculated exhaust gas, the heat release rate decreases. To offset this effect, the start of combustion must be advanced by advancing the SOI timings. It is therefore not surprising that the optimal fueling parameters are strongly correlated to the in-cylinder oxygen concentration. As long as the in-cylinder oxygen concentration can be dynamically estimated, these results indicate that lookup tables indexed by engine speed, fuel mass and in-cylinder oxygen concentration can closely predict the optimal fueling parameters. 
Delay based oxygen dynamics modeling
For an in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller to be practical, the in-cylinder oxygen concentration must be estimated reliably with a model simple enough for real time implementation in a production ECU. A wide range of real-time oxygen concentration prediction models have been studied, including models derived from the first law of thermodynamics (Ammann et al., 2003; Canova et al., 2009; van Nieuwstadt et al., 2000) , linear parameter varying models (Jung & Glover, 2006; Wang, 2008; Yan & Wang, 2010) , steady-state relationships (Chen & Yanakiev, 2005) and empirical models (Alberer & Del Re, 2009; Langthaler & Del Re, 2007; 2008) . All of these approaches are based on zero-dimensional system descriptions and therefore do not account for the time-varying transport delays which characterize the air path system. By ignoring these delays, the predicted in-cylinder oxygen concentration tends to lead the actual oxygen concentration. Although most of these models are simple enough to be implemented in a production ECU, the oxygen concentration prediction errors can be significant, especially during rapid transients. To directly account for the time varying transport delays, a delay based oxygen dynamics model has been derived from a one-dimensional description of the air path oxygen dynamics. Assuming a uniform radial distribution, the engine air path system can be partitioned into three one-dimensional control volumes corresponding to the exhaust, EGR and intake systems. The longitudinal oxygen dynamics within each of these systems can be described by the following one-dimensional oxygen diffusion-convention equation:
where z is the characteristic length variable, v is the fluid velocity, [O 2 ] is the oxygen concentration on a per mass basis, D is the diffusivity of oxygen in the gaseous mixture anḋ r O 2 is the rate of oxygen is produced by chemical reactions. If all of the chemical reactions are assumed to occur inside the combustion chamber, then the oxygen production term can be eliminated. Next, the one-dimensional control volumes can be spatially discretized into many cells. Using a discretization length of ∆z, this gives rise to
i is oxygen concentration of the i th control volume cell. Assuming constant cross sectional area, the oxygen dynamics equation can be rewritten in terms of the volumetric flow rate in the manner
where
q in is the volumetric flow rate entering the control volume and V cell is the volume of a unit cell.
Next, this time domain oxygen concentration model can be converted into the engine event domain in which a combustion occurrence is defined as an event. In the event domain, the number of events per engine cycle is equal to the number of cylinders. One can convert between the event domain defined by variable e and the time domain defined by variable t using
where n cyl is the number of cylinders and N is the engine speed. The derivative of this equation can be approximated as
because the rate of change of engine speed is insignificant in this setting. The volumetric flow rates can also be converted from the time domain to the event domain. Define q ⋆ in (e) as the volumetric flow rate entering the system on per event which satisfies
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With these relationships, the continuous time domain oxygen concentration model described by (3) can be converted to the continuous event domain model
By defining D 2 as
the event domain model can be reduced to
Applying the discrete Euler approximation with an integration step (in event space) of ∆e, the changing rate of the oxygen concentration within a unit control volume can be approximated as
With this approximation the oxygen dynamics equation becomes
When the gas velocity is sufficiently large, the diffusion effects can be ignored. Under these circumstances, the oxygen dynamics reduce to
If additionally the volumetric flow rate were constant, then the convection dynamics could be reduced to a pure transport delay by choosing a special time step ∆e 1 defined as
With this choice, the oxygen concentration of the i th control volume cell can be predicted with
This result can then be extended to predict the oxygen concentration at the outlet of the subsystem [O 2 ] outlet as the following function of the oxygen concentration at the inlet of the 
and V sys is the total volume of the subsystem.
Using (15) and (16) to approximate the transport delays, a simple discrete time air path model can be generated. Define k as a discrete time index in engine events (i.e. ∆e = 1). Nominal transport delay estimates of the exhaust system ( d exh † ), the EGR system ( d egr † ) and intake system ( d int † ) can be produced using
where V exh , V egr and V int represent the volumes of the exhaust, EGR and intake systems; p exh , p egr and p int represent the pressures within the exhaust, EGR and intake systems; T exh , T egr and T int represent the temperatures within the exhaust, EGR and intake systems;ṁ ⋆ egr represents the EGR mass flow rate on a per event basis andṁ ⋆ fresh represents the mass flow rate of fresh air on a per event basis. Although these estimates assume the gas velocities within each system are constant (which may not always be the case), this method of estimating the transport delays is much more accurate than current methods which ignore the delays altogether. Through the use of memory buffers, these nominal delays can be used to predict the oxygen concentrations leaving the exhaust, EGR and intake systems based on the oxygen concentrations entering these systems. Before these delay estimates can be used, they must be converted to integers and bounded to account for the fixed allocation of memory. With the following three equations, the nominal exhaust, EGR and intake delays can be converted into integer delays:
and
where d exh,max is the largest allowable exhaust system transport delay, d egr,max is the largest allowable EGR system transport delay and d int,max is the largest allowable intake system transport delay.
During each event new exhaust gas enters the EGR system. The oxygen concentration of the gases leaving the EGR system depends on the oxygen concentration of the gases currently in the EGR system and the oxygen concentration of the exhaust gases that enter the EGR system. Because of transport delay, the oxygen concentration of the gases entering the system depends on the oxygen concentration of the exhaust gas that was expelled several events 
† is the nominal oxygen concentration at the exhaust ports,ṁ ⋆ egr,max is the maximum possible mass flow rate of EGR and ǫ > 1 captures the diffusion phenomena. In the same manner, the oxygen concentration at the intake ports depends on the oxygen concentrations of the ambient air and the gases leaving the EGR system, time-shifted to account for the transport delay of the intake system. Using their respective mass flow rates as weighting factors, the nominal oxygen concentration at the intake ports, [O 2 ] int † , can be modeled according to
where [O 2 ] amb is the oxygen concentration of the ambient air.
The nominal in-cylinder oxygen concentration depends on the oxygen concentration of the air charge entering the cylinders and the residual gas left in the cylinders. Define the trapped residual fraction γ res as the ratio of the trapped residual massṁ ⋆ res to the total trapped masṡ m ⋆ trapped as in
Using this definition, the total trapped massṁ ⋆ trapped can be related to the mass flow rate into the engine with
By assuming the trapped residual gases are equivalent to the gases that were just exhausted, the nominal in-cylinder oxygen concentration, [O 2 ] cyl † , can be approximated by
Define d int,exh as the fixed delay between the induction and exhaust strokes. After d int,exh events, the inducted cylinder contents are burned and expelled into the exhaust system; therefore, the oxygen concentration at the exhaust ports can be predicted with 
where β is the filter constant. To test the performance of this methodology, a delay based oxygen dynamics model was implemented into the GT-Power model of the six cylinder diesel engine. The oxygen dynamics model was then used to predict the in-cylinder oxygen concentration and the exhaust oxygen concentration over the first 100 seconds of a heavy duty FTP drive cycle. The delay based oxygen dynamics model produces excellent performance as shown in Figure 6 . The top plot in Figure 6 compares the in-cylinder oxygen concentration predicted by GT-Power to the in-cylinder oxygen concentration predicted by the delay based oxygen dynamics model, whereas the bottom plot compares the predicted oxygen concentration at the exhaust ports. By directly predicting the transport delay, the oxygen concentrations predicted by a delay based oxygen dynamics model are always in phase with the actual oxygen concentrations. The root mean squared (RMS) errors in predicting the oxygen concentrations inside the cylinders and at the exhaust ports were 0.112% and 0.424% respectively. A delay based oxygen dynamics model achieves remarkable accuracy but is simple enough to be implemented in a production ECU. 
Transient performance comparison
Following the control structure shown in Figure 2 , an in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller was implemented in GT-Power. Within this controller, the five fueling parameters (main SOI, pilot SOI, post SOI, pilot quantity and post quantity) are predicted with five sets of 10 x 10 x 10 tables indexed by the engine speed, the total fueling mass and the in-cylinder oxygen concentration. The in-cylinder oxygen concentration is dynamically predicted using a delay based oxygen dynamics model, whereas the exact values for the total fueling and engine speed are used directly. To provide a benchmark, a conventional fueling controller based on five sets of 20 x 20 tables indexed by the total fueling mass and the engine speed was also implemented into a separate GT-Power model.
Ideally, an air path controller would perfectly regulate the air path variables to their desired setpoints. To represent this scenario, the optimal air path actuator trajectories were directly specified and both fueling controllers were simulated in GT-Power for the first 100 seconds of a heavy duty FTP drive cycle. Under these conditions, both of the fueling control structures produced similar results. Figure 7 compares the instantaneous ISFC produced by the optimal fueling parameters to the instantaneous ISFC produced by the fueling parameters selected by the oxygen concentration based fueling controller and the conventional fueling controller. Similarly, Figure 8 compares the instantaneous BSNO x performance. It should be noted that for some sections of this drive cycle it was not possible to simultaneously meet the driver's torque request and produce a BSNO x level below 1.0 g/hp-hr. In these situations, the BSNO x level was minimized as much as possible while still achieving the desired torque. The spans of events without data correspond to decelerations where no fuel was injected. Neither controller was able to perfectly predict the optimal fueling parameters, thus resulting in small differences in the instantaneous values of ISFC and BSNO x . However, these differences do not significantly affect the overall drive cycle performance. average ISFC produced by the conventional fueling controller was 0.69% larger. Because of the inverse relationship between ISFC and BSNO x , both the oxygen concentration based fueling controller and the conventional fueling controller produced on average less NO x than the optimal fueling parameters. Recall that the optimization objective of the fueling parameter calibration was to minimize the ISFC under the constraint that the BSNO x is less than 1.0 g/hp-hr. Even though the two fueling controllers produced less NO x on average, the optimal fueling parameters met the BSNO x target more consistently. For the oxygen concentration based fueling controller, 1.07% fewer combustion events achieved a BSNO x value less than 1.2 g/hp-hr, as compared to the optimal fueling parameters. For the conventional controller, 1.59% fewer combustion events met this criteria.
ISFC
BSNOx % of data with BSNOx (% of full scale) (g/hp-hr) < Although both the oxygen concentration based fueling controller and the conventional fueling controller produced on average higher values of ISFC and exceeded a BSNO x value of 1.2 g/hp-hr more frequently, the magnitude of these differences was very small for both controllers. For the in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller, these results demonstrate that the sets of three-dimensional tables indexed by engine speed, total fuel mass and in-cylinder oxygen concentration effectively predict the optimal fueling parameters and that the in-cylinder oxygen concentration prediction errors are practically negligible. In these types of ideal conditions where the trajectories of the air path setpoint variables are perfectly achieved, a conventional fueling controller with two-dimensional tables also effectively predicts the fueling parameters.
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In practice, the instantaneous values of the air path setpoint variables will often differ from their desired values. Although a closed loop air path controller is designed to minimize this difference, many factors can limit the convergence rate or altogether prevent a desired value from being achieved. These factors include component failure, turbocharger surge/choke behavior, imposed air to fuel ratio limits and, most importantly, the dynamics of the air path system. To compare the robustness of an in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller to a conventional fueling controller with respect to these types of errors, the same drive cycle was simulated but with slightly different air path responses. Uniform bias shifts Table 3 . Drive cycle averaged combustion performance results: Shifted air path actuator commands were applied to the actuator position trajectories to produces these differences. A total of eight additional drive cycles were simulated for each controller.
The actuator shifts applied to the first four drive cycles labeled "A", "B", "C" and "D" decreased the EGR flow rate and increased the fresh air flow rate. The resulting effects on the in-cylinder oxygen concentration are shown in Figure 9 . The ideal case tested previously is labeled as case "E". For the remaining four tests labeled "F", "G", "H" and "I," the shifts applied to the actuator commands caused a relative increase in the EGR flow rate. Figure 10 depicts the in-cylinder oxygen concentrations resulting from these shifts. The types of uniform bias errors simulated in these tests are not meant to represent typical air path errors; rather, they were selected to help identify the robustness of each controller.
All of the drive cycle averaged results are compiled in Table 3 . This same data is also visually depicted in Figure 11 . These results clearly show that the two fueling controllers respond to actuator bias errors differently. Because a conventional fueling controller does not consider the state of the air path system, the conventional fueling controller responded exactly the same for each drive cycle. Although this response produced excellent performance when the air path setpoint trajectories were perfectly tracked, this same response produced poor performance when the air path setpoints were not achieved.
In general, as the in-cylinder oxygen concentration decreases (i.e. dilutent concentration increases), the heat release rate decreases. To offset this effect, the fuel injection timing should be advanced. Conversely, as the oxygen concentration increases (i.e. diluent concentration decreases), the combustion temperature tends to increase, thus increasing the NO x production rate. To prevent this increase, the fuel injection timings should be retarded. These types of corrective actions are not applied by a conventional fueling controller. For drive cycles (A, B, C, D) with actuator biases which cause an increase in the in-cylinder oxygen concentration, the conventional fueling controller consistently injected fuel sooner than it should, resulting in drastically higher BSNO x values. On the other hand, for drive cycles (F, G, H, I) with actuator biases which cause a decrease in the in-cylinder oxygen concentration, the conventional fueling controller consistently injected fuel later than it should, resulting in larger ISFC values.
With an in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller, the changes to the oxygen concentration caused by the air path actuator biases are correctly compensated. Based on the objective function used to calibrate the controller, the in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller produces a nearly constant NO x production rate of about 1 g/hp-hr. Under certain conditions, however, this target NO x production rate cannot be achieved through fuel injection adjustments alone. In these cases, the oxygen concentration based fueling controller selects the fueling parameters that minimize the BSNO x while meeting the torque request. For the drive cycles in which the EGR flow rate was decreased (A, B, C, D), these types of conditions were encountered more frequently.
To further illustrate these effects, the ISFC and BSNO x values produced by the two controllers have been directly compared on an event-by-event basis to generate families of probability density functions. The magnitude of the difference in the ISFC values achieved by the two fueling controllers depends on the magnitude of the air path setpoint errors. This is also true for the BSNO x difference. Figure 12 depicts how the distribution of the ISFC difference between the conventional fueling controller and the oxygen concentration based fueling controller varied as a function of the in-cylinder oxygen concentration difference (achieved value minus the value corresponding to the optimal air path setpoints). The median ISFC difference is also included in this figure on the bottom plane (i.e. 0% probability). Each of the probability density functions corresponds to a particular oxygen concentration difference. The random variable responsible for these variations corresponds to the combined effects of engine speed, the fuel injection mass and the cylinder conditions.
When the oxygen concentration difference for a given combustion event was approximately -2%, for example, the ISFC produced by the conventional controller was between 0% and 15% larger than the ISFC produced by the oxygen concentration based fueling controller for 91.9% of the occurrences. This same information can be extracted from Figure 12 by integrating the ] cyl based) probability density functions probability density function curve corresponding to an oxygen concentration difference of -2% from 0% to 15%. Each of the distributions has approximately the same degree of narrowness indicating that the compensatory adjustments made by an in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller influence the combustion performance in a consistent manner.
A similar set of probability density functions shown in Figure 13 were created to illustrate how the BSNO x difference between the conventional fueling controller and the oxygen concentration based fueling controller varies as a function of the in-cylinder oxygen concentration difference. These probability density functions are also characterized by very narrow distributions. For negative oxygen concentration differences, the two controllers tended to produce approximately the same BSNO x . When the oxygen concentration difference is positive, an in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling control produced significantly less NO x . In fact, the magnitude of these changes was frequently larger than 1.0 g/hp-hr. These conditions correspond to combustion events where the oxygen concentration based fueling controller remained near the BSNO x target of 1.0 g/hp-hr while the conventional fueling controller produced more than double that same target.
The occurrence frequency of each (ISFC, BSNO x ) pair encountered across all of the drive cycle simulations has also been analyzed for each control structure. Figures 14 and 15 depicts the result on a logarithmic scale. To put this data in perspective, the drive cycle averaged (ISFC, BSNO x ) pairs originally presented in Figure 5 have also been superimposed [ In contrast to the constant bias errors tested thus far, most air path errors are transient in nature. The relative performance of the two fueling controllers depends on the air path trajectory, so an infinite number of air path error trajectories are possible. To demonstrate some of the possible outcomes, a few hypothetical dynamic air path error trajectories have been simulated. The first two cases labeled "J" and "K" had dynamic errors which are approximately of the same order as those seen experimentally. The second two cases labeled "L" and "M" contained larger dynamic errors (both in amplitude and duration). The drive cycle averaged performance results for these drive cycles are assembled in Table 4 . The cycle averaged (ISFC, BSNO x ) pairs are also plotted in Figure 16 . Included for reference are the cycle averaged data pairs for drive cycles A through I.
For each of the four drive cycles, the in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller produced more desirable combustion performance than the conventional fueling controller in terms of both fuel consumption and NO x production. Between the two cases which simulated moderate dynamic air path errors, the cycle averaged ISFC achieved by the oxygen concentration fueling controller in percentage of full scale was as much as 0.63% lower than the conventional fueling controller. The oxygen concentration based fueling controller also reduced the cycle averaged BSNO x by as much as 0.143 g/hp-hr. The larger dynamic errors simulated in cases L and M produced even larger relative changes. Under these conditions, the cycle averaged ISFC produced by the oxygen concentration based fueling controller in percentage of full scale was as much as 2.50% lower than the conventional fueling controller and the cycle averaged BSNO x was decreased by much as 0.612 g/hp-hr. 
Conclusions
Modern diesel engines have sophisticated fuel injection systems that allow for multiple fuel injection pulses, thus providing flexibility in shaping the combustion process. The timing of each of these injections and fraction of the total fuel delivered by each injection can be modified to ensure that the combustion produces a desired trade-off between performance metrics. A typical diesel engine controller determines both the desired air path setpoints and the fueling parameters based on a feed-forward mapping of the engine speed, the fuel injection mass and the system operating mode. The main difference between different system operating modes such as transient, steady-state and altitude is that they require different air path setpoints to achieve the desired level of performance. The combustion process depends on quantities within the cylinder after the intake valve closes, and not on how those quantities got there. Provided they can be estimated, scheduling the fuel injection parameters on the in-cylinder conditions rather than the system operating mode is a more robust and effective solution.
The air path of a diesel engine, including the intake manifold, exhaust manifold and the exhaust gas recirculation loop is characterized by mass accumulation and mass transport dynamics. Without a thorough understanding of these dynamics, the in-cylinder content cannot be estimated accurately. Beginning from the one-dimensional oxygen diffusion-convention equation, a delay based oxygen dynamics model capable of dynamically predicting the in-cylinder oxygen concentration was designed and demonstrated in this chapter. This model is quite simple and could be run in real time in a production ECU. Enabled by the delay based oxygen dynamics model, an in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller was also developed. The resulting in-cylinder oxygen concentration based fueling controller demonstrated in simulation the ability to consistently limit the BSNO x to below a desired level while minimizing the ISFC and smoothly meeting the torque request. In steady-state, the performance of an oxygen concentration based fueling controller is equivalent to a conventional controller. During a transient, however, the robustness provided by scheduling the fueling parameters based on the in-cylinder oxygen concentration allows the fueling controller to maintain any desired set of performance trade-offs. Even when a component within the air path system fails or when exceptional control action is taken to prevent the turbocharger system from reaching its surge or choke limits, an oxygen concentration based fueling controller achieves very good performance.
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